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Across
3. during WWII, Allied strategy of 

capturing Japanese-held islands to gain 

control of the Pacific Ocean (American 

ships shelled an island; troops waded 

ashore; hand-to-hand fighting occured 

until island was captured)

6. A War where the laws of fighting 

do not apply and everyone is at risk

7. The military alliance of Italy, 

Germany, and Japan

8. A set of beliefs associated with the 

Germans

11. A temporary stop in fighting

13. Nazi war crime trials held in 1945 

and 1946

15. A place where a large number of 

people are held

16. reassigned German boundaries 

and assigned liability for reparations and 

was broken later on by Germany

20. The German counter attack in1944

22. Nations/people that come together 

for mutual benifit

23. code name for the Allied invasion 

of Europe in 1944

24. Info used to promote a cause (can 

be misleading)

Down
1. Belief that a country should have a 

strong military

2. Lightning War

4. A place where important military 

events that occur

5. The military alliance of Britain, 

France, Soveit Union, China and the US

9. When the government had total 

authority over its people

10. The murder of a political leader

12. The paractice of giving into 

agreesion to avoid war

14. A serious disagreement between 

people that can cause violence

17. To pay for damages

18. A bomb that gets its energy from 

the release of nuclular energy by fission

19. Day of invasion of Western Europe 

by the Allied countries

21. An agreement between countries


